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Senior Designer
Aer Design is on the lookout for a senior designer  
to join our creative team. 
 
We want to hear from people who are ideas driven 
and have a human-centred design approach. A senior 
designer who is collaborative, big creative contributor 
and can inspire unique thinking in a small team. 
Someone who is keen to get to know our clients and 
build trust. We are looking for a creative with strategic 
focus and digital strength, a creative who gets a kick out 
of developing brands that make a difference. You think 
about the bigger picture. You are curious and have your 
finger on the pulse contributing to the studio culture  
and direction bringing experience to better the business. 

We are looking for...
 — Intelligent conceptual designer
 —Strong strategic brand development experience
 —Strong digital experience
 —Exceptional communicator
 — Team player, collaborator and contributor who can provide creative leadership
 —Create powerful, award winning brands
 —Doer, thinker
 —Highly motivated with initiative
 —Knowledgeable and passionate about design, immerse in the broader design industry
 —Driven, confident, meticulous, and have a can-do attitude
 — Love developing client relationships
 —Focussed, organised
 — Thrive working with diverse clients and projects

 
Benefits

 —Work with a passionate team of creatives, doers and thinkers
 —Work closely on projects that make a difference
 —Enjoy bi-annual creative days (a couple of days a year to go and do what inspires you)
 —Professional development allowance
 —Work on studio passion projects and pro-bono projects (makes you feel good)

Essential requirements
 —Bachelor degree in Design, or equivalent
 —A minimum of 2+ years experience at a Senior Designer level at a reputable studio
 —Advanced technical and software skills
 —Remuneration commensurate with experience

 
How to apply
Get in touch by emailing your CV and folio to employment@aerdesign.com.au  
(10MB maximum). Tell us why you’d like to work with us, we look forward to hearing  
from you.

Only successful applicants will be contacted. No phone calls please.
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